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India’s Republic Day celebrations 
marked with protests and blasts

Thousands protest across India against citizenship bill
KOCHI: Hundreds of thousands of Indians protested
across the country yesterday against a citizenship bill that
many fear is discriminatory against the minority Muslim
community. The protests, which began last month, gath-
ered fresh momentum as India celebrated Republic Day, in
commemoration of the day the Indian constitution came
into effect.

In the southern state of Kerala, organizers said more
than a hundred thousand people formed a human chain. It
was followed by public meetings at over 250 places across
the state. “It was not a mere human chain, but a human
wall against the violation of the principles of the
Constitution,” said Kerala’s Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayan,
addressing a public meeting in the state capital of
Thiruvananthapuram. Another human chain spread over 11
km was also formed in Kolkata, organizers said.

The Citizenship Amendment Act (CAA) and the
National Citizens’ Register (NRC) were a key part of the
election manifesto of Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s rul-
ing Hindu nationalist party. The government believes the
legislation is needed to protect refugees across south Asia.
The CAA aims to fast-track citizenship for persecuted
Hindus, Parsis, Sikhs, Buddhists, Jains and Christians who
arrived in India before Dec. 31, 2014, from Muslim-majori-

ty Afghanistan, Bangladesh and Pakistan. Clashes between
protesters and police leaving at least 25 dead have been a
regular occurrence since Dec. 12, when the government
passed the legislation. Tens of thousands protested in
India’s financial hub of Mumbai, as well as Lucknow, the
capital of populous Uttar Pradesh state which has seen the
highest number of deaths since the unrest began. Both
were predominantly female-led.

“Our protest against this discriminatory citizenship act
... will continue until it is withdrawn by the government,”
said Ambreen Rizvi, a female protester in Lucknow. The
North-eastern state of Assam witnessed five low-intensity
explosions for which the United Liberation Front of Assam
(ULFA), a militant group, has taken responsibility. No
casualties were reported.

In New Delhi, the government hosted the annual
Republic Day parade aimed at showcasing India’s military
hardware and cultural diversity. Brazil’s president Jair
Bolsonaro was the chief guest. Protesters also gathered in
the capital, including in the area of Shaheen Bagh, where
hundreds of residents have blocked a major highway since
December. A women-only led rally with over 20,000 pro-
testers also gathered in a suburb in Mumbai to mark their
dissent against the new law. — Reuters

Chinese Uighurs 
in Saudi face an 
impossible choice
MEDINA: His eyes brimming with tears, a Uighur stu-
dent in Saudi Arabia holds out his Chinese passport-
long past its expiry date and condemning him to an
uncertain fate as the kingdom grows closer to Beijing.
The Chinese mission in Saudi Arabia stopped renewing
passports for the ethnic Muslim minority more than two
years ago, in what campaigners call a pressure tactic
exercised in many countries to force the Uighur diaspo-
ra to return home.

Half a dozen Uighur families in Saudi Arabia who
showed AFP their passports-a few already expired and
some approaching the date-said they dread going back
to China, where over a million Uighurs are believed to
be held in internment camps. “Even animals in other
countries are allowed to have passports,” said the 30-
year-old religious student in the Muslim holy city of
Medina, whose passport expired in 2018. 

“Either they should renew my passport or let me
drop my nationality. They make us feel like worthless
humans.” The community, now offered a one-way travel
document suitable only for a trip to China, faces an
impossible choice: return home at the risk of detention
or remain illegally in the kingdom under constant fear of
deportation.

“Refusing passport renewals is part of China’s strat-
egy to smoke out the Uighur diaspora, forcing them to
return to China,” Norway-based Uighur linguist
Abduweli Ayup said. “What awaits them on the other
side is detention.” Amplifying the community’s fears is
the conspicuous silence of Muslim-majority states-from
Pakistan to Egypt-over China’s treatment of Uighurs as
they avoid crossing Beijing, an economic powerhouse.

Particularly concerning is Beijing’s deepening ties
with Saudi Arabia-the epicenter of the Muslim world
and home to Islam’s two holiest sites-which has report-
edly condoned the Uighur policy of China, the top
importer of Saudi oil. Saudi Arabia supports “China’s
rights to take counter-terrorism and de-extremism”
measures, Chinese state media quoted Crown Prince
Mohammed bin Salman as saying last year. This year,
China threw its support behind the kingdom over its
handling of journalist Jamal Khashoggi’s murder trial,
which triggered global criticism after Prince
Mohammed’s closest aides were absolved of blame.

‘Untraceable’ 
Only a few hundred Uighurs are estimated to be in

Saudi Arabia, a disenfranchised community of mainly
seminary students, traders and asylum seekers, many cut
off from their detained families in China. Many are wary
of what they suspect are Chinese spies and some are
forced to live in hiding, a Uighur businessman in the
kingdom said, showing AFP copies of eight expired pass-
ports of fellow Uighurs that have rendered them illegal.

“Within the next two years, expect many more
Uighurs to become stateless,” he said. Many have fled
while they can, often heading to Turkey or Sweden. A
Uighur student in the kingdom told AFP that three of his
friends deported since late 2016 have become “untrace-
able” after arriving in China, likely now in the so-called
re-education camps that Beijing says are meant to
counter extremism.

Ayup told AFP he had confirmed five deportation
cases from Saudi Arabia since 2017. Other Uighur cam-
paigners say the number is higher. Similar extraditions
have been reported from Egypt and Thailand. It is
unclear whether Riyadh carried out deportations under
pressure from China or if they were swept up in the
kingdom’s broad crackdown on illegal expatriates.
Saudi officials did not respond to requests for comment. 

The Chinese embassy in Riyadh told AFP it does not
“cooperate with Saudi authorities to deport Uighurs”.
When asked about their refusal to renew passports, it
only said it had not stopped consular services for their
Uighur “brothers and sisters”. — AFP

ADHARTAL: Damaged motorbikes are seen along a street scattered with stones after two communities clashed
during a demonstration in support of the government’s Citizenship Amendment Bill (CAB) in Adhartal town in
Jabalpur district yesterday. — AFP 

Thousands rally
across Australia 
for ‘Invasion 
Day’ protests
MELBOURNE: Thousands of people joined Invasion Day
protests in cities across Australia yesterday to mark the
beginning of British colonization of the vast continent.
January 26 is officially recognized as Australia Day, a pub-
lic holiday to celebrate the origins of the modern nation
and is commemorated with fireworks, concerts and citi-
zenship ceremonies.

However, the date is a time of mourning for indigenous
Australians, who have inhabited the land for 65,000 years
and view the arrival of British settlers in 1788 as heralding
two centuries years of pain and suffering. Annual rallies
have steadily grown in size as protesters bring attention to
injustices faced by indigenous people and call on the gov-
ernment to change the date of Australia Day. It was only
formally established as a nation-wide celebration in 1994.
This year, non-indigenous Australians were asked to give
reparations in the form of a donation to the #PayTheRent
campaign.

Melbourne rally organizer Lidia Thorpe, a former
Victoria state government politician, drew attention to the
plight of Aboriginal families who had to pay for the funer-
als of relatives who died in custody. “It’s 2020 and we’re
still trying to raise money to bury our people. So we’re
asking people to pay the rent, you’re on stolen land,” she
said. “It’s time to reparate for the mass injustice that we’ve
had as first people of this country.” Chants of “Always was,

always will be, Aboriginal land” rang out as large crowds
marched through the city.

Some waved the Aboriginal flag while others held aloft
signs with slogans such as “No Pride in Genocide” and
“Sovereignty Was Never Ceded”. One protester, who gave
her name only as Sophie, said she believed Australia Day

should be abolished entirely rather than simply moved to
another date. “I think any day that has these barbeques
and celebrating Aussie pride, I think that’s absolutely inap-
propriate,” she said. “I don’t think there’s any day that you
can celebrate Australia Day without also celebrating a
genocide.” — AFP 

India ends
internet 
blackout in
Kashmir
SRINAGAR: Indian authorities has
restored internet in Indian Kashmir after a
five-and-a half-month blackout but main-
tained a block on social media sites. Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s government
imposed a communications blackout in
early August when it stripped the portion
of Kashmir it controls - the country’s only
Muslim-majority region - of its partial
autonomy.

India also imposed a curfew, sent in tens
of thousands of extra troops and detained
dozens of Kashmiri political leaders and
others, many of whom remain in detention,
drawing criticism abroad. Internet access
was restored Saturday but only to 301
government-approved websites that
include international news publications and
platforms such as Netflix and Amazon.

Mobile phone data access was also
restored, although it was limited to slower
second-generation (2G) connections. “It’s
good some internet access has been
restored but it’s so slow I’m hardly able to
access anything and social media is also

off-limits,” Raashid Ahmad, a university
student said. Azhar Hussain, a local busi-
nessman, also complained about the inter-
net speed being “painfully slow”. India is
the world leader in cutting internet servic-
es, activists say, and access was also tem-
porarily suspended in other parts of the
country during recent protests against a
new citizenship law.

Since August freedom of movement in
heavily-militarized Kashmir has been grad-
ually restored as has cellphone coverage,
but apart from at a handful of locations,
there has been no regular internet access.
This made life even harder for the region’s
seven million inhabitants and hit the local
economy hard. Modi’s government said
that the blackout was for security reasons,
aimed at restricting the ability of armed
militants - who it says are backed by arch-
rival Pakistan - to communicate.

However, the Supreme Court criticized
the government earlier this month for the
move, calling it an “arbitrary exercise of
power”.  The court also stated that having
access to the internet “is integral to an
individual’s right to freedom of speech and
expression”. Kashmir has been divided
between India and Pakistan since inde-
pendence in 1947, and has been the spark
of two wars and numerous flare-ups
between the two nuclear-armed foes. A
bloody insurgency against Indian rule that
has raged in the scenic Himalayan region
for decades has left tens of thousands
dead, mostly civilians. — AFP 

An unidentified Chinese Uighur man in the city of
Medinah holds his expired Chinese passport (red) and a
one-way travel document (blue) issued in its place by
the Chinese mission in Saudi Arabia. — AFP KASHMIR: Security personnel block a road near Sher-i-Kashmir cricket Stadium

during the Republic Day parade in Srinagar yesterday. — AFP 

SYDNEY: A busker performs for onlookers as people come out to celebrate Australia Day in Sydney yesterday. — AFP 

BRASILIA: At least 30 people have
been killed in two days of intense
storms in southeastern Brazil, the
Minas Gerais state Civil  Defense
office said yesterday. Seventeen peo-
ple are also missing, seven injured,
and some 3,500 have been forced out
of their homes following a series of
landslides and building collapses,
Civil Defense officials said. Television
footage showed images of overflow-
ing rivers, flood neighborhoods and
trees and utility poles knocked over
by the rushing water. Several high-
ways have also been cut by the flood-
ing, and scores of bridges have been
knocked out.

Most of the victims were killed in
landslides or buried in destroyed
homes. At least two children were list-
ed among the dead. The heavy rain
and flooding is also hitting the nearby
states of Rio de Janeiro and Espirito

Santo. Rainfall in the region has been
the heaviest since records were first
kept 110 years ago, the National
Institute of Meteorology said. In one
24-hour period, the Minas Gerais
state capital Belo Horizonte recorded
172 millimeters (almost seven inches)
of rain.

Forecasters said the rain is
expected to taper off on Sunday, but
authorities warn that the danger of
landslides remains high, especially in
the Belo Horizonte area. The deluge
coincided with the first anniversary
of the dam collapse in the Minas
Gerais town of Brumadinho that
killed 270 people. Eleven people are
still listed as missing. An accumula-
tion of water and a lack of drainage
caused the tailings dam rupture on
January 25, 2019, according to a
report commissioned by the mining
firm Vale. — AFP

Jordanian charged 
with ‘terror’ over 
tourist stabbings
AMMAN: A Jordanian court yesterday
leveled “terrorism” charges against a
man suspected of wounding eight peo-
ple in a November knife attack at a
popular tourist site. The suspect,
Moustafa Abourouis, 22, faces up to 20
years in prison after the stabbing of
three Mexicans, a Swiss woman, a
Jordanian tour guide and a security
officer at the Roman city of Jerash.

At a hearing open to the press, pros-
ecutors accused Abourouis of commit-
ting a “terrorist act” and “promoting
the ideas of a terrorist group”-a refer-
ence to the Islamic State (IS) group.
Abourouis, who is of Palestinian origins
and grew up in the refugee camp of
Souf, was arrested immediately after
the attack at Jerash, close to the camp
and around 50 kilometers north of
Amman. The Jordanian prosecutor

accused Abourouis of trying to join IS,
an operative of which in Syria had
“ordered him to commit attacks against
foreigners”.

Two alleged accomplices, also
Jordanians of Palestinian origin, were
charged with “terrorism” in the same
case. All three pleaded not guilty. The
court is scheduled to hear witnesses
next Sunday, with the date for a verdict
to be confirmed. It was not the first time
a Jordanian tourist attraction has been
attacked.  In December 2016, in Karak,
home to one of the region’s biggest
Crusader castles, 10 people-seven
police, two Jordanian civilians and a
Canadian tourist-were killed in an
attack that also left 30 wounded. 

That attack was claimed by IS and
10 people were later convicted of car-
rying out the assault, two of them sen-
tenced to death. Tourism is a key lifeline
for Jordan, a country lacking in natural
resources and reliant on foreign aid.
The sector accounted for 14 percent of
GDP in 2019. The kingdom, bordering
conflict-torn Syria and Iraq, has been
working to revive its tourism industry
and aims to attract seven million holi-
daymakers a year. — AFP 

Record rainstorms 
kill 30 in southeast Brazil 


